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MADE INTO
000r And Social Fraternities Are ’ GYM
BARN FOR A . SR. .
sked To Sign Up For La Torre ’ DANCE ON FRIDAY
ppointments In Room 17 This Week
asked to sign up
Honer and social fraternity members are
this week or
time
some
Pictures
Torre
La
for
appointments
to Marge Behrman, associate editor
y next week, according
the yearbook.
The sign.up will be in the Publications office between 9

Jeans and calico, hay-seeds and
hay-seedettes will be In prominence
this Friday evening, 9 to 12, at a
student body dance to be held in
the Men’s gym, announces Don
Campbell, chairman of the social
affairs committee.
Decorations will be In an appropriate "rural" style to transform
the gym into a huge barn with
all the "fixin’s". Yvonne Bigley is
in charge of handling the decoration transformation.
Music for the affair, the second
of three student body dances to be
held this quarter, will be "off the
record". There will be intermission entertainment with Donna
Lee Trimble heading arrangements.
Stags will be barred from the
barn dance. Student body cardholders will be admitted free while
outsiders and those not having
cards who accompany cardholders
will be charged 40 cents.
Campbell announces that final
plans for the affair will be made
this afternoon at a meeting of the
social affairs committee in the Student Union at 4 p.m.

and 3 p. m. Social fraternity members will wear white
open at the neck; members
honor fraternities should wear
k coats, white shirts, and ties
individual pictures, according
Barbara Kurz, editor of the an en
To outs for the annual Christand
mas play, entitled "No Room at
Iii
’If the student belongs to both
the Inn," to be given December 3
eat
honor and social fraternity, or
and 1 in the Morris Dailey, will
senior in addition to belonging
he held Friday, November 6, at 4
a fraternity, he should have all
p.m. In the auditorium.
Ii
ndual pictures for the La
The play, which is being revised
it
ore taken at the same appointto include the nativity scene, will
hour," states Miss Kurz. The
have all the characteristics of a
rge is 77 cents a sitting.
pageant. For this reason Director
LISTS DUE
Wendell Johnson has announced
Ms Behrman reminds organiiathat a person wishing to try out
u that their alphabetical lists
need have had no previous stage
op
members must be turned in toexperience. Any student interestha
m the publications office.
ed in working on the technical
The following organizations have crew should see Johnson In his ofng
up for La Torre space, se- fice, 165B.
It
rdirg to Jerry Becker, 1111iI11.1%
ha
. He states that all other
ranks, sororities and clubs
I to reserve picture space
the 1943 IA Torre should con him immediately In the putillAloe.
With the names of probably 30 or 40 San Jose State colSIGNED ORGANIZATIONS
reserve enlistees still omitted from files in the Registrar’s
Junior Class Council, S. A., Art lege
uncil, Smock and Tam, Delta office because of roeir neglect to fill out available cards, the
Omega, Iota Delta Phi, total number of reservists to date
From these figures, it is estiPi Epsilon, Bibliophiles, is 304.
Society Council, Inter-FraInformation obtained from the mated that of the quota, which is
ty Council, A. W. A., Ero So- aforementioned cards designates
926 at present, offered this college
Phi Kappa Pi, Bible Club, that almost one-half of these stu- by the government, only a trifle
Pa Delta Pi, Alpha PI Omega, dents are enlisted in either the more than one-third has been
-American Club, Eta Epsilon, Army Reserve Corps, with 72 col- reached.
Half of this number,
a Gamma, Kappa Kappa Sigma, lege men favoring that field, or which would reach at least 335 if
ma Phi Sigma, Spartan Hall, the Naval Reserve Class V-7, with
all men were to sign as requested,
’Continued on page 4)
71 enlistees.
Is almost evenly divided between
Following not MO far behind in the army and navy reservists, and
popularity is the Naval Reserve just one-fourth of the total has
Class V-1, boasting 56 members, enlisted in the Marine Reserves.
and the Army Air Force Reserve This statement may disprove any
the
with 55. The United States Ma- claims that either the army or
rine Reserve claims 35 of State’s navy is the more populer of the
the
men, while Naval Reserve Class two among college men on
V-5 has admitted but It students. campus.
"Those who have not yet turned
now
trpe tickets are
now available to Miscellaneous reservists
(Continued on page 4)
II State students
bar
tour.
for the Kt4JS
iodurtion a orum
Welles’ "Man
rorn Mars", radio
thriller to be
Is-wnted in the
Little Theater
SI* eiening
at 11 o’clock. Tickb nun be
obtained from the
OW Mires
hold a meetand from the Speech
After a week’s layoff the Student Council will
Cf.
class repreAll
Union.
Student
the
in
ing at 7 o’clock tonight
The radio play
was adapted by
there.
be
also
should
sentatives
tamed dramatist from
H. G.
with the
ells’ book,
Business on hand will be concerned primarily
"War of the Worlds",
id Presented over
drive in conjunction with the one now
eastern net- proposed campus bond
ittj several
years ago, causing it going on in the city of San Jose.
Panic in eastern cities
and
This will also be the last meetu
; ho;
hat

Christmas Play
Tryouts Friday

Over 300 Reservists Registered Here;
More Expected To Fill Out Cards

REE TICKETS NOW
VAILABLE FOR
MAN FROM MARS’

Student Council Meets Tonight;
War Bond Drive Up For Discussion

ISJS, college
radio speaking INN.
is presenting
the play just as
ism Milles
did, a project that
events roan%
technical problems.
em Pletcher is in
idiaruc of the
itial.

ing for councilman Denny Morrissey who leaves for the army late
this week. President Tom Taylor
announced that no one will be appointed to replace him until next
week.
The council will also study the
set of by-laws set by the executive
council of the rally committee. If
they are approved they will he
adopted for use by future rally

According to
Wendell Johnson,
lath instructor
and director of
’hallo presentation
the tickets
taat_reserved,
and he warns,
come, first
served".
committees.

Rally Committee

SENIORS SET MONDAY AS DATE
FOR ANNUAL ROUNDUP; REFER
TO JUNIORS AS ADOLESCENTS
The first senior social event of the quarter, the Senior
Roundup, will be held on Monday from 7 to 11:30 in the Student Union, Dan Meehan, general chairman for the affair announced yesterday.
Dancing, refreshments and entertainment, to be furnished
by Bill Kidwell. will feature

INFORMAL

Junior Party Set
For Monday Night
Strictly informal will 114. the attire for the junior party Monday
night in the Men’s gym from 7:30
to 11 o’clock.
"Fun" is the theme, and all juniors are urged to attend, states
Doug Aitken, chairman of the affair. He promises plenty of good
music by the nation’s most popular bands, as it is an "off the record" dance.
WEDNESDAY MEETING
Junior council ntenthers will
meet Wednesday at noon in the
Student Union to draw plans to
completion for the affair. "We are
anxious to build up the necessary
spirit to really outdo and outpopulate the seniors at our mixer,
which will be In the near future,"
stated Earl Poytress.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door. The exact price of the affair is undecided as yet, but will
be set to fit every juniors’ pocketbook, promised Aitken. People in
attendance must be juniors, and
their student body card must be
marked "junior", he said.
SPIRIT HIGH
The spirit is making a high
mark, and a large attendance is
expected at the dance by members
of the Junior council.
"Juniors, this party is for you,
and you should be there with bells
on to make this one of the gala
occamions of the year. This is the
first social affair for the class this
quarter, and upon it will depend
Ii,,’ aitisities of the rest of the
year," the chairman said.

he evening’s fun.
All seniors
both "legit" and "social" are urged
to be there by Kidwell who says,
"This won’t be any cowboy roundup but a really good deal with
plenty.. of.. chances., to.. get.. acquainted."
SAYE DATE
"Every senior should save this
date because this will be Ike start
of the biggest year of the class of
’43 and a lot bigger than the class
of ’44 will ever be," Meehan stated.
The senior council, being a truly
democratic body, has interviewed
various members of the senior
class and have compiled some interesting points of view, according to Chuck McCumby, senior
council member.
One senior upon being asked
what he thought about the childish remarks made by a member of
the junior class in his column in
the Spartan Daily, said, "It seems
as though the juniors are just
coming back to life after the beating we gave them when they were
freshmen."
THAT’S ALL, PERIOD!
According to McCumby, another
Irate senior asked, "What has the
junior class don. for the school?
They have a few athletes among
their class members and a fair
grade average, and that’s all
period!"
McCombs, himself summed up
the situation by saying, "The Junior class has popped off in their
typical adolescent style thereby
unwittingly unifying the senior
class. The junior class has shown
signs of life which is very commendable, but they are going to
meet a more experienced class
which has a record of success in
all of its functions. There is nothing like good competition, so let’s
get off the dime, juniors!"

SJS Campus Unit
Gets Red Crosses Quarter’s First
Thanks to Dr. T. W. MacQuarrle and the Art department, there Chapel Program
are now red crosses in the Red
Scheduled Today
Cross sewing center on the campus, room 32 of the main building.
Establishing the identity of the
room, the crosses have been placed
in each of the three windows facing the Quad. They were made
by members of the Art department at the request of President
MacQuarrie, and were presented
to Mrs. Mildred Winters, general
chairman of the college Red Cross
unit, by Richard Schunke on Friday.
Progress of the workers for the
month of October is shown in the
following report ,to be turned in
to the downtown chapter:
Two
hundred and fifty-nine members
put in 622 hours of sewing during
the month, while 87 knitters completed 2 Navy turtleneck sweaters,
2 Army V-neck sweaters, 4 helmets, 1 Army muffler, 2 hospital
beanies, and 14 afghan sq wi,
re

Dean Dimmick T
Talk On Pearl Buck

"l’earl Buck" will be the topic
of Dean Helen DImmick’s speech
After ,e%eral a reit, of discuson Thursday, November 5, when
sions the member% of the executive she speaks in the series of lectures
will
council of the Rally committee
on contemporary writers which is
meet to approve the set of bylaws being sponsored by the English deittee. The meeting partment.
for the r
The meeting will be held in
will he held in the Student Union
atter room 210 of the main Library at
at 12:15 today. Rally C
Chairman Ilugh Manley urges all 3:19. Anyone interested is cordially invited to attend.
council members to he present.

The initial Chapel Hour of the
quarter will be held at 12:35 p.m.
today in the Little Theater with
Chairman Ed Kinney officiating.
Kinney will speak on "Strength for
These Times" in keeping with the
theme of the year, "Living in
These Times".
Also on the program is recorded
music and prayer. Vera Lundberg
will sing a vocal selection.
The Chapel committee, under
the guidance of Dean Paul Pitman, faculty adviser, is made up
of the following students:
Harriet Helps, AWA representative;
Jean Tholts, Student Christian Association representative; and Linda Jeanne Ferrel, secretary. Music committee chairman is Jeanne
Reynolds;
publicity
committee
heads are Gordon Fine and Bert
Holland; Mary Margaret Thompson and Virginia Stanley are cochairmen of the decoration committee, and program committee cochairmen are Douglas Hayward
and Dean Hill.
AWA representatives will usher
today. The ushering committee is
to be formed each week by members of the various school organizations.
Chapel Hour was started by
AWA last year for young people
of all faiths and does not interfere
with the local church programs.
Today it is jointly conducted by
AWA and the Inter-Faith council
of the SCA.
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JOB SHOP I CAMPUS COMMENT
Janitor work will pay $10 per
month for six hours work a week.
Three hours an afternoon doing
general kitchen work pays SO
cents an hour.
There is also a full time lubricaState
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Joel
tion job open. Thirty dollars a
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matweek Is the salary for working
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
aftetnoons and evenings on trucks.
Two men are needed to help in
DAY EDITOR (this issue) JOHNNY HUBBARD
a kitchen on Saturdays and Sundays from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. at 60
John Howe cents an hour.
EDITOR
Arthur Inman A local golf course needs a man
BUSINESS MANAGER
BUSINESS STAFF: Kenneth Coleman, jack Howard, Bill MitchelL Gloria to mow lawns. Pay is 60 cents an
hour.
Mitchell Robert ?dwell
There are several openings with
William Morrow
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .........
a tnajor oil company for experiJack Long enced or inexperienced workers.
FEATURE EDITOR
Good pay.
Sebastian Squatrito A delivery man can earn SO
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
Charles Cook cents an hour working mornings.
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
Someone is wanted to wash and
Pahicia
Loomis polish a car, with hours optional.
COPY EDITOR

San’qoseStatetollee

GENERAL STAFF: John BrickelL Kenneth Fox, Dick Fry. Boyd Haight. Jolla
Lost: A gold locket with the inHayes. John Hubbard. Claire Laws, Evelyn Ledford. Torn Marshall. Loren
Nicholson, Robert Pope. Gerry Reynolds. Floyd RezewaIle, Wilma Sable- itials VMG on the front. Lost SatJerry
Vroom.
Thompson,
Dean
Sipes,
Maxine
man.
urday on the campus. Call (’ol.
111.01L &&&&&
POO PIATIOMl. DVPITI11102 11.
4095-M or return to Velma Gere.

DEAN THOMPIox

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

NOTICES,
Will all girls who hao

By (11
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sets

Two boys ir
to hove 0
jack Russell,,
aliet i,ri igtihmtleestrhaant ,
lost
iron: p Oak
farmer was
of nil
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ors

up to be Student Union h
meet at 12:30 Tuesday, o

cityThe FresnoI4ea’
the Union? More girls are
aggregati
boll
so if you are interested plate
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Pralmbers RePresentatme
Possibly I am no expert sin the tend, as there will be e
Junior Council meeting in room
gni esagllou:,
420 PAROKION AVE.
Bathluel liddsoor ei
NEW YORK. N.Y.
subject of school yells, but I alli officers and final instruction
24, Wednesday, at 12:111.
CNIC5.0
BOSTON
LOG
so. rIMIICISCO
be given.Janet Anthes.
aware of one grave error that you
over COP tha
Our "Spell
have been making.
the top-heavt
Student tickets for Carmel
misinterYell" has been sadly
been rolling t
aya, who will appear at the
preted!
er opponents.
auditorium Tuesday. Naomi..
By LOREN NICHOLSON
Then Sucots
You have been leading it as fol- are now on sale for So
rents
bob right hark
lows: S---A--NJOSE, the JOSE are good seats
MALE ANIMAL ON THE
available
being run together in an extremely back, balcony and in
ROAD
hark d
Coast Iluarils
rapid manner. There may be some dress circle. These tickets
Ted Hatien, director of San Jose
By BOB POPE
swamping
verthe
new
but
this,
for
reason
State college’s latest laugh riot,
obtained from Miss Marion
pmeeethoikblto
Have you ever seen a Gingko tree? Sounds like a tree sion isn’t as euphonious (transla- cas, dance
has offered the entire east of "The
instructor, befell
e ’sal
Male Animal" for appearances in that Flash Gordon might see in his joumies through unearthly tion upon request) as was last Friday.
har against I
year’s rendition of the same.
close-at-hand Army camps.
have
probably
you
planets, doesn’t it? Well, it isn’t. In fact,
els
Will the people holding tit over Seats
The more accurate version is as
This will come under social afHowever, tlt
seen it many times on your way to and from classes. It is situ- follows: S A N J
(pause) lowing student body ease
fairs for service men Chairman
tougher arobli
come into the Controller’s
Also under her ated on the north side of the east wing of the Science building. OSE.
Betty Henley.
their own h
Let us not "cuff" tradition about immediately: 709, 1411, I&
sponsorship is a series of variety
seems that eve
The Gingko as its name might portray, is a native of China in this manner again.
shows that will soon be traveling
them seven vi
has only been found in ancient temples, never
SAY, "I SAW IT CV
Reproachfully,
from camp to camp in a morale and Asia, and
feats this yea
SPARTAN DAILr
Bill Mitchell.
building effort. The first tryouts wild.
log a game,
Centuries ago the tree had niany
were held last night, and plans
wins and one
tire under way to make this one species in its family; but noss reKOK
the Monday
of the campus’s greatest services mains the only one of its type. It
Locks look lib
to national defense.
of the Sparta;
Is comparatively common in landno even a f
SPARTAN KNIGHTS ARE AT
scaping throughout California.
victory.. spiThriter .
IT AGAIN
of
the
tree
is
the
distinction
The
bathe
Men’s honorary service organizafor that gam
tion on-campus begins informal in- shape of the leaves. They are yelfellows seem
itiation activities on-campus Thurs- low-green in color, and are in a
over San Dieg,
day of this week. They always class by themselves. The grain of
without even
have a good show in the quad for the leaf is lengthwise, ipstead of
student body members. Men se- across as is typical of most leaves.
that
ams slightanf
migtthilt
lected for the organization have They resemble a fan with irregubeen under a long trial period, and lar-shaped ends.
have been chosen for potential
Sometimes called the living fosleadership ability and interest in sil, it is very light colored and
school activities.
bears no fruit. Although it is reORSON WELLE.S’ PRODUCTION lated to the evergreens, unlike the
Will be free to student body card evergreens, it loses its leaves iin
holders and friends Friday evening winter.
Mr. Kincaid:

Ancient Tree Grows On Campus;
Specimen Near Science Building

KNICK’S KNACKS

lop

By

It isn’t very often that men In Midterm warning cards we,
the armed services have time to to be turned into the He
sit down and enjoy a good hook, office yesterday.
Cheerful
but when the men (10 have a few what?
very
are
-Friday evening KSJS
spare minutes, books
helpful in both passing the time sent Orson Welles’ "We 0;
edmen’s
Worlds" in the Little Theate
away and furthering the
With the effect that the’
ucation.
Newspaper stories from across play had on the nation ate
the seas say that many of the men was originally produced, one
get restless waiting for something expect the radio speaking
to happen. We can help them fill to enact the play one week
the gap before action by giving than is scheduled.
One week later
any books that are lying around
Friday
the house, not being used, to the 13th-- would have been a mo.
propriate time.
Red Cross.
Boons 32, the Red Cross sewing --In order to get in one
center, will be the collection site Reserve programs, men must
for the books. Textbooks on math, a "C" average. Certain e
physics, chemistry, etc., are of spe- are made, but generally
the average is pretty impo
cial value.

orAhAidI
ouT Of
1

etosm

41/yew/teed
AaeoroLrip
MEV/

tiokoft’

in the Little Theater. Tickets may
be obtained in the Dean of Men
and Dean of Women’s office, and
In the Speech office.
William Poytress, head of the
Social Science department, will
give a commentary on the program
and tell the results of the play
when It was produced over a national hookup by Orson Welles.
THAT THRUST AND PARRY
COLUMN
As this column goes to type,
printers are busy dusting off
old Thrust and Parry banner,
business aplenty has come into

the
the
for
the

To the Arai]
Straw"
litg of chops a
Yon know the story of Aids "dictatorship"the oPPetite fever
lecson is there for all to read: Schools and roller lit with the
the second ani
closedor turned into breeding grounds for Be br held Noven
and hate.
According t
mach who In
Freedom of speechnerborenl
Freedom Is many entries t
Au ye thived and th
choose your friendsverboten:
’luting to I
need to learn is to obey!"
stomping ahilil
Now they would attempt to pot the yoke on
Moo Pante
you. It must not happen here! Whatever dm students at figs
looked romse,
cost, the Axis must he smashed. Your part, ad
ter, who
college student, is clear.
You may not be brktrirl al nieat ration
a gun today, but you ems help today to give 0111 its in a few s
soldiers, sailors, and marines the weapons Ile/ the eamplis 1st
dmmotieks.

Epsilon Delta will hold a meeting tomorrow in room 5201 of the
Science building at 12:16 p.m. The
speakers
will
be
Dr.
Robert
Rhodes, Dr. George A. McCallum,
Mr. Fred E. Buss and Mr. Wayne
E. Kartchner.
Daily office that belongs under
that heading. Some of it may be
intended for the embarransnient of
this column ’cause of yesterday’s
statements. I know not yet what
has been said, but every doglet
has his day.

need for Victory.

Put your dimes and dollars into fighting nnl"
ISOM, by buying United States Savings Bond’
Stamps. You’ll help not only your country’, hill
yourselfbecause you are not asked to give rig
money, but to lend it. You can start Wig
Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as little as10
cents.
Start buying todayand keep if isPI

St111
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Admission $1.10 (tax included)
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SOCCER TEAM MEETS INDIANS
ttli33
is wet,

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE

COOK
By CHARLES
Rens,.
are any criperformances
opt
erfig
Blesh may have
kria, (OSA Ed
championship
nothings of a
S vet er
five practicing on the
far al haaketball
workthis fall instead of
’heate gridirons
casaba boys. At
out with the
t the
footballer: are
If of the
555
be
sport and a
aad up for the cage
I, ow
good
them are concealed a
of
for
an
couple of last
of ousting
eel
rd, vets from the starting

1:1

FrIdai berth&
seem
Two boys in particular who
a Mos
of moxie on the
to have a lot
and
hardwoods are Hal Crisler
one g
Russell, both towering ends
Jack
mug
with the
gbi) can supply Blesh
S ex
that was so badly needed
height
ily
season.
it times last
irnpo
both hall
Dialer and Russell
way where the
from up Oakland
eager
former was an All-County
:S
All-City honand Russell nabbed
haw
es nilh one Id the classiest disball -handling seen in the
on iv Tay, of
ray all season.
The Fresno and San Jose footare
ball aggregations seem to have hit
sl pleb
the same low spot of the season
Omit
at identical times. Saturday the
ructioro
Bulldogs squeezed through a win
es,
over COP that was a far cry from
the top-heavy scores they have
(Armes
been rolling up against far strongat the
er opponents.
iore
Then Sunday the Golden Raiders
rent
bob right hack with an unconvincable O
isk victory against Joe Verducci’s
hack d
Fresno. after
Cast Guardsmen.
ken
teams,
straight
swamping six
darnel
seem to have gone stale and will
helot neatest) snap old of it with
lug against USE’, a "moral sictor"
over Santa Clara last week end.
However, the Spartans have a
tougher problem to face and on
their own home front too.
It
IOL
seems that everyone has conceded
them seven victories and two dePC Till
feats this year without even play111,
ing a game. Thus far, with five
wins and one loss, we have made
the Monday Morning Quarterbacks look like experts. Not one
of the Spartans will concede Fresno even a fifty-fifty chance for
victory. There is plenty of combative spirit already worked up
for that game; but most of the
fellows seem to give us the edge
over San Diego and McClellan field
without even playing.
Well, that attitude may have
sime slight foundation if we could
Mut the same II that opened the
dint lb
cards

(kids-on favorites to continue
their march toward a fourth
straight NCI title with a win over
the Stanford Indians Saturday,
Spartan wavers:en last night went
through a tough offensive drill and
. under the
a two-hour tier
watchful eye of player-coach Rey
Diedericluten.

tun, defeated I SF 011 till previous
week-end.

Opening Contest Four Weeks Away
As Basketbal: Coach Ed Blesh Cuts
Thirty Men From Varsity Roster

If things go right with the squad
this week and no more serious injuries occur, Diederichsen plans to
send his team against the boys
With the opening game only four weeks ahead, Coach
from the farm at full strength.
Ed Blesh cut thirty men off his cage squad in an effort to mold
Dale Nelson worked out with the
squad last night and looked mighty them into a potent outfit. At the same time, he divided the
Diederichsen watched the Indi- polished for a gentleman who has boys into a frosh squad and varsity squad.
ans battle a strong USF squad to just got out of the Health cottage.
The varsity group consists of 18 men and will work out
a 2-2 tie on the Stanford field SatJerry Phillips and Frank Arner- two afternoons and two nights per week. The frosh will pracurday and returned with much val- ich also rejoined the
tice the same way only at opposite
11 in the last
uable information on the red and workout after being
times.
There are two freshmen
out with inwhite style of attack.
jured legs.
on the varsity squad, Nick ComComparative scores don’t mean
Providing the locals get over the
inos and Lee Clark.
a thing in soccer, but the showing Indians Saturday, they will meet
Blesh is still having snore than
made by the Indians against the the California Bears in what may
his share of trouble in lining up
Dons Saturday would naturally be the deciding game of the con"If the ’advance spirit’ I has no- contests. He received a letter from
tend to install the gold and white ference at Spartan stadium the ticed so far is any indication, the Utah State saying that they would
1111.11 as his rites, since the Spar- following Wednesday.
Novice Boxing tournament next be unable to come here because of
month should be about the biggest the shortage of traveling (facilities.
yet," enthuses Dee Portal, boxing’
DUPLICATE OF SAN DIEGO
coach and sponsor of the tourney.
The letter is almost a duplicate
Portal pointed out that members
of one received from San Diego
of the football varsity will make
State.
The Padres will be reup a large part of the particiants
stricted to afternoon games only
In the amateur boxing show. All
this year.
five fullbacks on the team will
A call from U. Julie Ramos of
take part in the bouts. Four of
the St. Marys Pre-Flight school
\’\ JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1942
them will enter as novices, and
yesterday morning completed arCharlie Cook, already an experirangements for two games with
enced boxer himself, will manage
the cadets. One will be played in
team.
a
the auditorium on January 22 and
By
TWO TEAMS IN
the other will probably be played
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
The Varsity House and the Barn some time in February on the PreWhen the Spartans meet the San Diego State Aztecs here have already entered teams in the Flight court. Bescos is a former
next Sunday it will be the last home game of the season for coining fray, and Portal knows cage star from USC and was an
the team, and the last game as Spartans for Woody Gibson, ..f other footballers who will prob- all -Pacific Coast selection in his
ably line thentselves up with dif- senior year.
Gray McCormell, Vern Cartwright, George Hearn, Stu Carter, ferent aggregations.
WRITTEN FRESNO
Charles Cook, and Captain Wilbur Wool. The Spartans and As more evidence to substantiate
Blesh has written Fresno and
Aztecs have met seven times before with the San Jose team his high hopes, the manly -art men- Santa Barbara for games but has
emerging victorious in five of the
tor announced that there are ex- not received an answer from them.
contests and the San Diegoans First downs from penalties
7
5 actly 276 men in the college who They were members of the distwice.
68 44 are now taking elementary, inter- banded CCAA conference along
Total first downs
1216 507 mediate, or advanced boxing.
with San Diego.
Each of these
San Jose took the first game in Yards gained, rushing
130 147
MORE ENTRIES
teams played San Jose four games
1935 by a 24 to 9 count. The Bor- Yards lost from rushing
336
1038
Net
yds.
gained,
rushing.
One
the
next
during
every
season
before this
hundred and twenty men
der City team then took
636 452 who have
pleted their fresh- year.
two games by margins of 14 to 6 Yds. gained from passes
Ban Francisco State will play a
and 7 to 6. However, in the last Tti. yds. gained, run. pass...1674 511 men activity requirements have
four meetings between the two Forward passes attempted .133 122 been divided into four boxing class- home and home series with the
39
.47
Spartans, the game down here
es under Portal’s instruction.
clubs, the Golden Raiders have Forward passes completed
’rhis is one of the highest, if falling on January 30 and the
whitewashed the southern 11 by Own fravd. passes intercept. 16 18
17
19 not the highest, percentages of game up there coming on Januscores of 14 to 0, 42 to 0, 10 to 0, Number of fumbles
14 12 enrolled men students to take box- ary 23. The University of Nevada
Oppon. fumbles recovered
and 20 to 0.
38 19 ing since he began coaching here, will be here for two contests on
Complete statistics for the past Number of penalties
328 165 declares Portal,
the 12 and 13 of February.
six grid games show the following Yds. lost by penalties
results:
SJ Op.
IMPORTANT
44 23
First downs by rushing
Contrary to previous informa17 16 tion, the Spartan water polo team
First downs from passes
will tangle with the Olympic Club
first five games this season. But in San Francisco tonightinstead
injuries have dealt the big gold of meeting Stanford here as was
outfit a severe blow with almost stated before.
The game with the Indians will
every backfield scoring threat on
the sidelines for an indefinite be played in State’s pool to ..... rrow
night.
period.

PORTAL EXPECTS
BIG TURNOUT FOR
NOVICE TOURNEY

Zpaztan Vail

SPORTS
SCRAPS

Turkey Trotters Solve Meat Rationing Problem - - Winter Fattens Three Birds For Race Winners
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To the strains of "Turkey in the
Sine accompanied by much
licking of chops and hurling
of besets.
Motile fever hit the campus today with the
announcement that
the second annual
turkey run will
he held November
23.
According to Bud Winter, the
coach who laid
this turkey egg,
many entries have
already been received and the boys
are already
Wing to hurl threats as to
stomping ability.
%at participation
of all men
students at San
Jose State is being
looked Inman)
Ito by Coach Win. who says that
with the national ntrat
rationing becoming a realit In a few
weeks, every f rat on
he campus
will be out looking for
drumsticks.

Seventh street hovel, wagers are
far out in front of last year’s high
and bounding for the roof.
Mancuso says that those in the
know are backing the "Little
Flower" but that a few of the
boys with money to burn are lighting on Dapper Danny Contort,
the free-wheeling fullback who is
planning to stuff with stuffin’s
come this ’IOW.
ROJAS VS. KNOWI.ES
Defending Champ Eustace Rojas
can be heard singing "Turkey in
the Craw" at almost any time and
place on the Square since he spotKnowles,
(rancho)
ted Thelno
who appears sadly out of condish
However, what
for the jaunt.
Eustace doesn’t know is that
Knowles has been padding out to
nightly for an afterthe stain
dinner walk.
The race this year will he held
over the WM‘ course as last year
starting from the Men’s gym, out
and around the rim of the stagehand back to the gymwith a
police 1411.0r t for the runners all
the way. (Since gas rationing
goes into effect the :lay before the
1. l‘n , all chances for hiaiden motorcycles to cut the Bose for the

fair so gut to gist. everyone fair
bite at the birdshandicap, that’s
Cherokee for the first man to finish with both legs attached is the
wham&
Among this year’s turkey trotters are several well-known distance men from various parts of
the state and nation, including
Ernie Mere and Ed Fisher, crosscountry men from San Mateo J.
C.; Ken Horn, Reedley J. C. quarter-mile placer in the national J.
C. meet last year; James Hamilton, miler from Florida, and Bob
Ingram, 1941 CIF mile champ from
San Jose high.
Rumor has it that Hamilton will
be satisfied with second place as he
likes goose meat just as much as
turkeybut let me tell you, Jim,
this isn’t the goose that lays the
golden eggthey just don’t do that
t Haven’t the propaany more.

PRAT ENTRIES
DSG is
crooning Bacon for turkey, Gamma
Phi house -manager
BBB Jennings
is casting a weather
ganda I’m told.)
eYe for a
ENTER NOW
long-legged meat saver,
sad S.C.O.
All meat -hungry padsters are inhas announced two
fowl
entriesJoe (bird -leg) Talbot
vited to enter the lung-buster and
ell Don
should contact Bud Winter in the
(turkey -neck) Wyand.
From the
Men’s gym, or Dick Fry in the
Varsity house are alowls coming
Spartan Daily office before the
m lllll !slings and
h^,m, hacked hy
end of the week.
silver wagon
and bowknot
According to Winter, training
lettuce. Ac"tIlIng to
Dick Manr11140,
,hteild begin immediately as each
at L(ll
manager distance are out.)
(Little Flower)
entrant will be given a physical
HANDICAP RACE
Marcucci
RIsi betting
before the race.
commissioner tor the
The event will he a handicap af- itnnk-tif,

"I never saw a fighting man who
didn’t cherish
a

pause

the very thought of
Coca-Cola. That

with

goes for workers in Factories, too.

Ice-cold

Coke

is something more than
the drink that answers
thirst. It adds the feel of
1,11.,,IF MARK

refreshment.
"In war, Uncle Sam restricts the supply.
there’s

still

Delicious and
Refreshing

But

enough for

many refreshing pauses."
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NEWS BRIEFS
Commerce Dinner
Tonight At 6:30
1’ E. Cony and IL J. Boer of
San Francisco will speak to a
group of more than 60 at the annual Commerce department’s Special Secondary dinner at the Hotel
De Anzza at 6:30 tonight.
The speeches will cover the subject of teaching commerce classes.
according to Earl W. Atkinson,
head of the Commerce department.
A dozen San Jose high school
teachers have signed to attend the
dinner, a sign-up list in the commerce office reveals. The dinner
will offer students planning to do
commerce teaching a chance to get
acquainted with these teachers.

Spartan Knights
Begin Pledging
Informal activities for the Spartan Knight neophytes begins on
the campus Thursday.
Men selected to become members
of this organization are chosen for
their service to the school, their
interest in school activities, and
their leadership qualifications, according to Duke Marty Taylor.
It is an annual custom for the
Spartan Knights squires to entertain the Knights and student body
members in the quad during noon
hours, stated the Duke.

Exhibit Shows War
Of Fats
irValues
By CLAIRE LAWS
the
Pouring dynamite down
what you’re doing
drainthat’s
every time you throw away the
drippings from your frying pans
and broilers. Clogging up the oar
and your drains at the same time.
Fats are an essential war material which is being shown in the
exhibit in the Home Economics department on display from November 2 to 5. It is a project by Ruth
Bishop, member of Mrs. Margaret
Jones’ course in Methods.
Remember, you have a new assignment now. Votes.. turned in
your old rubber goods. You walk
to save gasoline and tires. Next
on the list are fats and oils.

Raymond Booth
To Speak Friday
Raymond Booth, field secretary
of the American Friend’s Service
Committee, will be at the Student
Center, 120 E. San Antonio street,
at noon on Friday.
He will speak on the work now
being done by the Service ComHe will tell of
mittee overseas.
the feeding program In unoccupied France, reconstruction work
in Spain, which has been done
since and was done during the Civil War on both sides of the line.
Mr. Booth will also talk about
the ambulance unit on the Burma
Road, and of work projects in
Mexico. where committee members
are attempting to improve sanitary conditions.
All students and faculty members are invited to hear Mr. Booth
and to ask questions about work
done by the committee after the
talk

La Torre Sign-Up
(Continued from page 1)
Women’s Swimming club, Delta Nu
Theta, Zeta Chi, Eckert Hall, Beta
Beta Beta, Entomology Club, Pi
Epsilon Tau, Epsilon Nu Gamma,
Grace Hall, Beta Gamma Chi.
Sigma Delta Pi, Sigma Kappa
Alpha. Spartan Knights, PI Omega
Pl, Tau Delta Phi, Women P. E.
Majors, Spartan Senate, Alpha Phi
Omega, Newman Club, P. E. Minors, Phi Mu Alpha, Mu Phi Epsilon, Phi Epsilon Pi, Black Masque,
Pegasus, and Allenian.

Dance Organization
Tryouts Tonight

Pacific Association Of Collegiate Registrars To
Hold Seventeenth Annual Convention In San Jose

111REE
GROUF
FACUL

the de’
The Pacific Coast Association of Collegiate Registrars will hold its seventeenth caw" With
orps"
de
Joe
Registrar
try
out
West, head of the I - Writ
All women who Want to
convention in San Jose November 8 and 9, according to
to of the
for Junior Orchesis may do so to- arrangements committee.
Ear; Po
night in the Women’s gym at 7
Registration begins Sunday evening at the Sainte Claire Hotel, where there will be a
Science Ydtrerep:a:
o’clock, according to Miss Marjorie ception for at least 100 registrars from schools all over the Pacific Coast, including those
dean
pekes,
from
full
representatives,
-year
Lucas, faculty adviser.
These
Montana.
colleges,
and

Arizona, Nevada, Idaho

Any woman may try out, even
though she hasn’t attended a rehearsal of the modern dance group
The following women have been to
a meeting of Junior Orchesis and
will try out tonight: Shirley Stuart, Kay Prichard, Gerry Hawkins,
Covello
Hansen.
e
eDorothy
lirA
I
and Betty-Anne Kelley. The try
outs will consist of activities deThe archery tournament held
signed to show the candidate’s Sunday on the San Carlos turf
ability to move with ease and conwas a great success. Elsie Benge,
trol, the accuracy of her rhythmic
representative, and
response and her aptitude in re- AWA archery
sponding to given movement pat- Miss Barbara Ross, faculty mem-

SJS Plays Host
To Archery Club
n Tourney Sunday

terns.
Miss Barbara Ross is giving a
dinner at 5:30 tonight for the present members of Orchesis. They
will discuss glans for the modern
dance symposium to be held in San
Francisco on December 2.

ber, were co-hostesses to the Ivanhoe Archers, which is the San Jose
Archery club.
"The following girls are to be
congratulated for their fine work
on committees," said Miss Ross.
"Maxine Knight, Harriet Sheddon,

Angelo Colombo
Is Appointed As
Temporary Mentor

Mary Hooten and Davona Williams
served on the Grounds and Registration committee, and Marian
Beach was in charge of scores and
prizes."

W’ith the appointment of Angelo
Grover Bishop of the Ivanhoe
Colombo as temporary mentor, the
frosh basketball squad began prac- Archers won a prize of a duck for
the men’s handicap tournaments.
tice yesterday.
Colombo, a varsity player, broke Bishop has repeatedly made the
his wrist in a soccer scrimmage highest scores in statewide comlast week and will tutor the frosh petition and has ranged very high
until his wrist heals enough to per- in nationwide tournaments. Miss
mit his return to the varsity. He Birdie Haskins of SJS college won
will work with a squad of 22 men the women’s handicap tournaments. Her prize was also a duck.
at present.
Frank Robinson of the Ivanhoe
The schedule has not been comArchers won a turkey for novelty
pleted, hut the first game will
shooting.
to the
probably be a preli iii i l
The men used the American
Coast Guard game on Decelither
3.
Most of the games will be rounds in their shooting; i.e., 30
Played with the surrounding high arrows at 60, 50 and 40 feet. Tile
schools and junior colleges here women used the Columbia rounds;
24 arrows at 50, 40, and 30 feet.
on the home court.

Kincaid Takes Blame For Rooters
November 2, 1942.
OPEN LETTER TO HEAD COACH "TINY" HARTRANVr.
Dear Coach Ilartranft:
In regard to your open letter to the student body appearing
In yesterday’s Daily, I believe it only fair and right that I should,
as its yell leader, take the responsibility and blame for the rooting
section.
I believe that your continents and requests Sr.’ more than fair,
and I know that the rooting section will take it in the spirit it was
given.
Sometimes the yell leaders let their enthusiasm run away with
them and they transfer it to the rooters, as in the Case of the
"Jolly Good Fellow", but we shall try in the future to curb this
over-enthusiasm and play the game as you ask.
Thanks for the advice.
Yours sincerely,
Ed Kincaid,
Ilefill Veil Leader.
P.S.: For further CO llllll ent on the USE - Spartan game, I suggest that all members of the stir lint body read %% ill 4 "[molly’s article (S. F. (’hronicle) of a week ago today. Ile says all yell leadReason: We yell too
ers should be dead, espeeially San Jose’s.
much. What a joke after Sunday’s game’.

Upper Division Dean DeVoss Speaks
To Transfers In Student Center Today
’today at noon Dr. .tonics C. DeVoss, dean of the upper division,
will speak to all transfers at the
Student Center, 120 E. San Antonio
street.
Dr. DeVoss will stress the necessity of a college education, according to Alice Lee Freeman, chairman for the affair. After his talk,
Dr. DeVoss will be available for
questions.
"This will be a good chance for
all transfers to become acquainted
with the dean of the upper division," says Miss Freeman.
Other students are invited to attend the meeting, and are asked
to bring their lunches.

Tonight

is a big night on the

calendar of members of the Student Christian Association (SCA).
It marks the annual initiation
party, which will be held at the
Student Center, 120 E. San Antonio, at 8 o’clock.
Virginia Upton, chairman for the
affair, has announced that the decorations will be in red, for the
YMCA, and in blue, for the YWCA.
Refreshments will be served
after the ceremony, which will be
witnessed by officers of the organization.
All SCA members are urged to
attend this party.
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colleges, and universities, will hear a welcome speech by
Paul Pitman Monday morning at 9:30 in the Civic Auditori
when the business proper will commence.
The convention theme will be -The Impact of the Wet
Colleges and Universities and their Contribution to the W
Effort."

SPEAKS TODAY

WAR CENSORSHIP
DISCUSSED AT SJS

The theme is to be developec
the following symposia: ":s
Academic Calendars and A
ThpepirewSililGI N:ilAestpc0i ndPs;
Turning directly from his regu- ated Programs, with Rent
h:trtetmwpots, andwi rgi
lar course in propaganda and cen- Problems"W. C. Pomeroy of
will
sorship, John Brokenshire of the University of California.
Journalism department will ade men infoiremntes,
"Enrollment and Income’
dress the War Aims class in room Floyd C. Wilcox of
rig, developr
Univerob
ins of the DAmfmr11,
24 today on the subject. Propagan- Redlands.
da and Total War.
"Student Enlistment and
hesicighfosLrintil.leCd1: teal
Brokenshlre has been dealing
Deferment": War Service
spoke to tl at
with propaganda, its methods, and
Credit for Work not Cam
Reserve ohen
its effects, in his regular "lass, and
Extension of Athletic Eligib
I naval life, ar
Is well qualified to discuss the suband Faculty Participation in A
DirDactisapedo to firkin
ject before the War Aims group.
time AdministrationE. B.
trine growls as
Of special interest in his propaof Oregon State College,
ganda class was the lengthy dis- by F.
T. Barnard, H. M.
yrrelss
cussion of the propaganda efforts
man and Paul H. Mohr.
the art of war
of various warring countries in the
"Curricula": Traditional C
weapons, and ’
United States before we entered
or
Modified,
the German an
the present conflict, and the no- Abandoned
an contrasted
ticeable change in content and di- Courses Geared to the War
Schools or Courses Under
These discussion
rection after our entrance.
mists here w
Brokenshire’s talk today will ment or Special Fund Su
n Lear is doing
deal largely with war propaganda Coordination of Departments
since that is the branch of the top- Solving Technical Problems - my. Dr. Poytresi
ASSISTANT&
ic which involves our present sit- Jearce Mitchell of Stanford
versity.
Frank Peterson
uation to a large degree.
in plannii
"Relations
With Gone
The discussion should be of inmists, White
Recruiting Off
terest to a number of students in Agencies":
Sotzin will at
that proper recognition of propa- Local Draft Boards, F.B.I.
ganda is becoming an important Force Instructors in Charge
factor in our lives now that near- College Civilian Courses -Karl
ly everything we read has some Cowdery of Stanford university
Education lh
"Physical
qualities of special pleading.
like
Fitness ProgramsH. L
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some War
of University of Southern g
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Work on the second service flag
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was begun yesterday when the
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Pasadena Junior college.
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on it this quarter were given inur ii
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structions by Miss Susan L. Byrne College in the War
soldiers.
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of the War on College Wort,
of the Art department. This secbrining for
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ond flag is also being sponsored by Florence N. Brady
1 Refrrsiii lent
the eight on - campus sororities college.
"The New Association ill
through their Inter-society council,
Innovstiss
as was the first flag, which is now Degree and Other
Califondt
on display in the Morris Dailey the University of
Hiram C. Edwards of Urils
auditorium.
Angeles.
It is planned by these organiza- of California, Los
"Evaluation of Transer.;t:
tions to have their pledges work
of hr
on this flag. Information and di- Myrtle M. McKittrick
rections on stenciling and moving State college.
1.4.1 war i 55
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the material for the flag can be
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obtained from Dean of Women Stanford on Tuesday
I nu on tar el 11
Helen Dimmick or Carol Mc- mainder of the sessions.
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Daniel.
and
Dean Dimmick stated today that
both Lt. McGlinn of the WAACS
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us Yet
and Lt. Peterson of the WAVES ing people report to the liesidl
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Work Is Begun
On Second Flag

rokensh
Nagar
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E.R.C. V-7 HAVE
MOST ENROLLEES

(Continued from page 1
in their yellow cards should do so
at once, as they may not be properly reported or enrolled," stated
Registrar Joe
West yesterday.
"Without the necessary data that
these cards provide, the school has
no official record that a student is
or isn’t enlisted in one of the reserve branches; therefore, it Is
essential that they do so at once,"
he added.
As the Traveling Procurement
Board arrives here once mare next
week, men interested must have
papers in order before the officers
arrive. Registrar West will not be
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